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JOSEM.OCHOA.tALEW.O. BUG'
haum, and, without regarding his
other's entreating looks, proceeded to
i and light it.
"Come, Charlie," she could not for
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A Fu-t-t Stock of Dry

v Antiquity of tie Earth.
Theologians of every sect and cri

had persistently taught that only some
0,000 years had elapsed since the earth
sprang into being. The suggestion of

greater antiquity was received with
storm of theological opposition, which

underwent little abatement during hall
century, and of which even yet tht

ground-swe- ll may occasionally be felt in
some of the dark recesses of ignorant
minds. The. majority of those whe
raided the storm were the social or pro-
fessional ancestors of these who now,

like manner, oppose the doctrine oi
evolution ; but the change which has
come over the latter races of combatants

itself some proof evolution aftects the
minds of men, whatever it may do tc
their bodies. Fifty years ago the full
force of an anathematizing xiiviii then- -

iogicum burst upon tue heads of the
assailed geologists, with a violence hap-
pily unknown cmong the opponent o!
evolution. Then, as now, the represen-
tatives of geological science explained
to the world the great fact upon which
their oonclnsiona wns - treed Then,
as now, myriads of ir't " i y doubt
VhffiMT to l'.' ""A to th
l' t , t ; H theO--

,..-,i- . " v.1!) r;,if' them-ft-.'- -i

?ri.t ',tJ.'i f ,' t, Lyeil
6.11 x . r r t them- -

v a i t - j . . Cue by
0i i, i . . t !,v,v ...ettvitu-- ;
P..uu.e TWpin.rfThd lute Dr. Chal-
mers early accepted the geological creed.
Vt, i'ye Smith received the fellowship
of the Royal Society for his well-mea- nt

endeavor tcf reconcile the Mosaic, narra--,

tire" 'with the writings' of tho geologists,
earning some hard names from the de-
fenders of the orthodox camp for his sup- -,

posed abandonment of their holy cause, t
Meanwhile, the geological batteries made
sad breaches in the defenses of that camp
A late Den of York valiantly confronted y

the assailing hosts when assembled in
his cathedral city. Singly he faced his
f&es like a new Horatius, but spooddy
fell Ijenaath the sharp arrowy of Sedg-Krtc-

biting eloquence. The last Hy-p- af

ian geologiat who strove to restore the
dying faith whs Young, the clerical au--th- or

of the " Geological Survey of the
Yorkshire Coast. " lie, like the Dean,
lifted up his warning voice in a geologi-
cal section of the British Association
for the Advancement of Science, but" in.
vain. Even a Julian could not have re- -

stored the ancient belief, and Young wa
not a Julian. - Truth proved too much
for error; and, though oocfi"!onitljy,.j-theologia-

majy still be found so igm rant
of what is going on" around .Lhn as

the exploded doctrinei the racer
has almost become estinot. C,:.Umpo-rar- y

Review, f

The Mormon Cliurcfc '

The Mormon church teaches that there
are numerous gods, and that those who
have been eminent as saints on"barth
become gods in heaven. Smith is a god,
and no doubt by this time Brigham-Youn-

has become something like that,
too. The Mormons also believe that'
Jesus is just above Smith, and that
Adam, in turn, is superior to the Sa ior
All these gods have many wives, and
.each governs his own descendants, bo
that the glory ot a " saint wnen ne g,-- ts
to be a god depends largely on how stuny '

wives and chddren he has, and, there--

'ore, the hold of jjolygainy on the p
pie. It is held lb p.t th? t'.oornid--ment- s

are the rule of life, but tlieie
have been several revelations which con-
siderably weaken the binding force of
the Mosaic law. The Moioous con-

demn infant baptism, although children
are considered old enough to be bap-

tized when they reach their 8th year..
They practice the baptism for theiead,.
a living person being publicly baptised
as the representative of one or more ft:M
ons who have died. For instance tu
Washington, ' Benjamin Frauki-- u - t

others have been baptized wit j i -- j
church in this style. It stiodlu Lb i

that a community, whose leadtrer- - ,

t. Piano. ILL.: reiect polveamv u at
' tany other of the ofierifiive leue-- t ' f ;

Ctah Mormons. In regard to th
of government, it may be stated tlu;i. t
oriesthood is organized as follows ; i .

First Presidency, the twelve aposf.es, ti
h;rh council, the sevenue. th. t
.nests, elders, priests, teacher

eacons. Tne 1'iist rrehiuujiv t.. i

v generally of three persons, witiv i
dent Taylor at the head, ?n 1 t'e
eons provide over and direct the
jf the entare church. The hiei .irc
ivided into the MMchizcdt-- au.W; vjM'

priesthood, the forme..-bein- tunLirjr,
he latter being the litJhc'i.fe.s.crsfli?.

of Aaron and designated by
The First President is elected by th
whole body of the church ; h ii--

prophet and seer, and a on i . ojj

"right" to work miracles and: r.'wvJ
revelations The belief h. a j
divine revalation through the
of the prophet is the curner-btoii- e

Mormon- - church. The wora d .... 1
the several officials of this sect is, .1

been indicated, all under the coiiu 1 i

BOOTS, 'XSD ..'TI'OES,' IUTS AND CAPS, CLOTHIXG, FAXGY GOOPS, HOISERY, AXD MINING

- f, BAUD WARE, GROCERIES, LIQUORS, TOBACCO AND CIGARS. ALSO FLOUR, GRAIN,
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nnwilling to "heed" 'words of cautioi
Was I not desirous of providing for
her present and future needs ? Had ;

although acting contrary to her wishi
any other object than her ultimate he
pinessin view? Would she not, soot itslater, come round to look at things away ?

" My return to the stage was follow-b- y

almost immediate promotion, and th a
people flocked to see me in parts whie.
my father had rendered famous. Man.
of my friends were anxious to see n.
attempt the higher walks of my art, ani
partly to please them, as well as to ai incertain theories and innovations of m;
own, I gave out that I would shortly e
say the role of Othello. For weeks

isand months I studied this creation oi
the great dramatist, and succeeded ii
thoroughly identifying myself with th

art. On the night before my debut a.

a tragedian was to take place I retired
early, but my sleep was disturbed by
dreams. By turns I was the fond and
tender lover, the proud and powerful
General, the crazed, relentless mur-
derer.

" The racraiiitf dawne 8.1.73 loped
in ray own 1 , e s r 1 ' .Hly
tl ha v s e r ct . . -- 1 '

ll.HL.i " ' ..p. , I . ,, I .

Vj .n hei v : h.'--
!

v :Lo cr . : Laiprnt ot t iiii
li.ii. J, aud oh, God t wfet --I sd uu- -
fionaoioua of tier bhe was btrus- -

glingwith her slayer.
"Weeks and months passed, bnt no

clew to the murderer could be discovered,
nor the object of the crime imagined.
My life, robbed of its truest irieud,
seemed dull and melancholy. Theie
was but one thing left for toe to do, ai:u
that was to recall and act upou"her ad-

monitions, so that, if haply her sp'ri,
looked down on me, she might bless inj
efforts. I left the State and sought hi a
Western State to give'a new dutectten to
my life. But even here inj reputation
as an actor had preceded me'abqLl was
waited upon one evening by the" man-
ager of the local theater with the- - re-

quest that I would take the place of Ills
leading man on the following evening,
he being incapacitated by sickness from
appearing. The piece was to be " Uthel- -

16.1 X ou.trk'Kiu iuc uxvjijuocu, uicaecu ii.-i-

myname had not been entirely forgotten
by the public. The hotel at Vhiclt 1

stopped was overcrowded, and the land-
lord informed me that I would have
to share my room with a stronger.
But the ' stranger,' when he came in,
proved to be an old friend, and wa talked
far into the night of old times, mutual
acquaintance, but especially of my
forthcoming appearance as Othello on
the next night. I slept, and dreamed
once again that I was the veritable Moor
of Venice, breathing into Desdemona's
ear my vengeful, cruel purpose. 1 was
suddenly awakened by a terrific pull at
my hair, and found myself standing out
in the middle of the floor engaged in a
struggle with b My hands
were fastened in a vise-lik- e grip on his
throat, and, even as I wakediiiS hold
on my hair loosed, and he sank helpless-
ly to the floor. There are moments in
life when, like an electric flash, all that
has been and much that is to be stands
out clearly revealed, and, awe-struc- we
gaze at the fearful prospect. The mys-
tery of my mother's taking-of- f was no
longer a mystery ; it was these accursed
hands that "had done the deed, and con-
demned me, like Ahasueras, to wander
over the world, seeking relief and find-
ing none."

With these words the young man con-
cluded his tragic story, and, seizing his
hat, opened the outer door and disap-

peared in the darkness. Nettie, with
white face, but.moistenedeyesi hastened
to the door with her purpose so clearly
expressed in her manner that Charles
cried out:

" Have a care what yon are doing 1

You surely can't mean to offer that
sleep-walk- er a bed here f Ugh ! I choke
at the thought of it 1 "

Nettie shuddered, hesitated for a mo-
ment only, then, leaving th door ajar,
stepped out. We could hear her voice,
but could not distinguish the words, but
ms aTilv was distinctly audible;

. " You au, right. To me it seems as if
my mother's n,e spoke through you,
bidding me cast oil una CuTren of re-
morse and rtturn to my art, wiui he
resolve to win the name the future sure-
ly has in store for me,"

Several years later our family were
surprised by the receipt of a note, in-

closing passes, from the manager of the
B- -. Theater, inviting us to be present
ou the following evening, when Ameri-
ca's greatest tragedian would open a
week's engagement. The play was to
be "Othello. We were punctual y on
hand, and were politely conducted to a
side box, whence shortly afterward we
had no difficulty in recognizing, in the
swarthy Moor who strode the stage,
Nettie's quondam acquaintance.

Between the acta the actor entered
our box and claimed the privilege of re-

newing an acquaintance so inauspicious-l- y

begun.
" I shall invite myself once more to

your home," said he, " nor will you find
me the objectionable guest that I for-

merly was. Before fame and fortune
the dark specters that haunted my
brain have dissolved like the mists of
morning and left me light-hearte- d and
clear-visione- d. "

. Since then the actor has often been
our honored guest ; and idle rumor has
it is the rumor idle ? . What, then, do
Nettie's blushes mean, as, bending over
my shoulder as I write, ehe asks the
question :

"Father, don't you think it would
sound better if vou were to christen
your story ' The T"ale of a Tragedian ?' "

How to Spend Thanksgiving Say.
A good old Governor of the State of

Maine, when he issued a Fast-da-y procla-
mation, more than fifty years ago, made
up his mind to forego platitudes, and to
tell his people just how, in his opinion,
they ought to get ready to observe the
day. This was his advice : " I recom-
mend to each citizen to observe the day
as a Christian ; if he be under the lnnu--,

A i,;f, ;t , it s -
ro, tom ' t it'. if nder Jbliation.
to others, honestly to discharge them
if suffering injuries, to forgive them ; il
aware of animosities, to extinguish them,
and, if able to do any benevolent act to
any being created by the Almighty
Power to which he owes existence and
his faculties, to do it." Sunday-Scho- ol

Times.

After a short visit two ladies are
about to pay their compliments to the
Countess Santa-Gru- e and take their de-

parture. " Pray," Bhe says graciously,
"remain a little longer." "Indeed,"
answered one of the ladies in her moat
winning way, " were I to stay another
five minutes I should never be able to
go (whispering to the other lady), for I
should be fast asleep."

GIVING AND LIVING.
Forever the urn Is pouring iti gold

On hundred worlds that beg and borrow;
Bla warmth h squanders on Bum mi t cold,

Bte wealth on the homea of want and sorrow
To withhold hla largaaa of precious light IIs to bury himself in eternal night,

Togivo
Is to live.

The flower shines not for itself at all.
It )oy is the joy it freely diffuses;

Of boAUty and balm it Is prodigal,
And it lives in the light it freely loses.

No choice for the rose out glory or doom,
To exhale or smother, to wither or bloom.

To deny
la to die.

The seaa lend silvery rays to liie land.
The land its sapphire stream to the ocean ;

The heart senda blood to the brain of command,
The brain to the heart its lightning motion ;

And over and over we yield our breath.
Till the mirror la dry and image is death.

To live at
Is to give.

He Is dead whose band is not open wide
To help the need of a humau brother ;

Be doubles the length of his g ride
"Who gives his fortunate place to another ;

And a thousand million lives are his
V ho carries the world In his sympathies.

To deny
Is to die.

T;i Tale of a Tramp,

rs iwr over.incl, seated before
ui open wood ?re, onr small family bade

defiance to 'the chill frost of late autumn,
wfcen my wile, lifting her head from the
earring m her li, said, in a low tono :

" Surely, I heard a rap."
"Or a rat," suggested. Charlie, fresh

from college, and skeptical on any sub-
ject that might be broached. " Really,
mother, if your hearing is so acute,
please count the steps of that half-froze- n

fly on the ceiling."
" .Nonsense, utiariie," replied his moth

er, with a smile. ' 5ut 1 am sure 1
heard some one rap. mere it is again I

You must have heard that. Nettie, dear,
run to the door."

The knock this time, though modest
and apologetic in tone, was not to be
disputed. Nettie reached out her hand
to take the candle, but won anticipated
by her incorrigible brotner, wno rudely
blew out the taper, exclaiming :

" Now, then, mother, for a test of
vour ingenuity ; who is this caller, and
what is his or Her errand 7 JLaateii I Uan
you analyze that knock ?"

' .Nonsense r exclaimed his mother
again. " Borne tramp, 1 suppose, who
has seen the light from our winlow,
and

But she was interrupted by Charlie's
burst of merriment.

" A tramp ! And at this season of .the
year 1 No, no, mother ; try again. A
tramp's knock would revorberate through
the house like thunder.

" Come, Charles," interposed I, "this
is idle. You may be keeping a neighbor
waiting, or a child.

"A little child !" cried Nettie, "and
on a night like this 1 No, brother, you
shall not detain me another moment.
And, after a slight scuffle, Nettie
emerged in triumph.- bearing the dis
puted candle.

As she paused on the threshold to re
light the candle, I may as well make
public my secret conviction that a being
kearer akin to tie angels than our Net
tie did not exi t. She opens the outer
door, her friendly face beaming a wel- -

aime to whoever might be standing in
the darknesn while her gentle voice es

: "Who ia there? "
We all listened intently for the reply,

that, quite in keeping with the
rap, was delivered in a low, strained
voice.

" I am hungry,;cold and sick. I saw
the light from your window, and "

" You are welcome, air," interrupted
Nettie, gravely. "And," she added,
glancing an arch leok at her mother
"and expected."

- og he entered, directedan inquiring glan, . A

not comprehending the import .J
last words, nor the smile that passed
from lip to lip of the family circle.

Hungry, cold and sick ! There are
many such in the world, but few who
bear such genuine marks of distress.
His clothing, worn and torn by long ser-rio- e,

hung in limp folds about his
shrinking, shivering form ; while his
face, pale and contracted by physical
(or was it mental ?) suftering, might have
been taken for that of a corpse, were it
not for the dark, brilliant eyes that
burned deep in their sockets.

Nettie had conducted him into the
kitchen adjoining, and by a clever strat-
agem beguiled her brother out of his
easy-chai- r, which, before he could in-

tercept her, she had dragged into the
next room and placed at the disposal of
her visitor.

"You are too good," murmured the
young man thankrully, as he sank wear-
ily into the inviting onair.

" A model tramp ! " sneered Charlie,
th loss of whose easy-cha- ir might have
Ifmpted him into whispering in a loud

The stranger probably overheard him,
w he shielded his face with his white,
bloodless hands, and spoke no more.

Nettie flitted busily from room to
room, from pantry to cellar, on hospit-
able thought intent, apparently uncon-
scious of her mother's slight coughs and
other efforts to attract her attention
when the stock of preserves was invad-
ed, although a close observer would have
noticed by the tell-tal-e dimples in her
cheek and the sparkle hi her eye that
she was quite cognizant of her mother's
uneasiness.

O these children ! how they do wheedle
and cajole their parents I

It was characteristic of Nettie that
when she gave she gave with both hands
full. She gave the cake and withheld
the cruBt And so it was that when the
young man, lotting his hands fall from
before his face, beheld the glittering
tea-tabl- e, with its goodly array of sub- -

Btantials aud delicacies, ne stared at ms
fair benefactress in such a mute, help- -

lets way that it was half- -

saddeniug.
'And you have prepared tins ior me I

For ma ! And you do not know who or
what I am."

"Our guest' responded Nettie, gen-
tly.

"Not but that the light "glancing
disdainfully at Ids shabby coat "re-
veals my wretchedness too plainly."

" Pardon me," said Nettie, bravely f

" but it is the poor we are commanded
to assist; nor do I know of any duty
that yields half the pleasure."

" The warmth of the room betrayed
me into a nap," continued the stranger,
' and I dreamed alas ! it was but a
dream that I should go forth from this,
house free from the burden of remorse
that has weighed me down these many
years. But, no; such a miracle could
not happen. I have waked once more
to misery and to the fuct that I am
an outcast."

" Hush ! " exclaimed Nettie. " We
will speak of that later. You must not
talk so bitterly ; for, whatever your at-

tire, your address is that ef a gentle- -

"StiMl'
; Nettie now resumed her place with us,

' iid the stranger was left to his repast.
C'.iailie produced a highly-colore- d meer- -

BOOTS. SHOES, HATS,

bear saying at last ; " it is notoften that
ask you to sacrifice anything for me,

but I do wish you would give up smok or
ing.

No use, mother; I should think yon
would know better than to make such a
demand."

" Obey I" thundered a voice from the
open door. " Let her lightest wish be
law, or beware 1 My fate may be
yours 1"

The deep, tragic tones in wmcn tnese
words were uttered, the erect, dignified
form standing upon the threshold with
threatening forefinger pointing directly

the object of his attack, the flashing,
magnetic. . eye that compelled

i a
attention

and obedience an mvoiuiiiariiy re-

minded
j

me of an evening some forty
years before when I had seen the elder
Kean advance to tne loosugnts, ana,
with rapid, unexpected speech, electrify
the audience. So, too, I had seen a re- -
ligious revivalist single out some stiff-- i

necked sinner in tne crowd, and witn -
darting forefinger pour out the viola of ;

scriptural vengeance on the unbapt u i
head. "

he man must be mad, or a strciiirp- -

actor "playing a part!" cried Churiic,
who was the first to recover Lvom tne
general amazement. r.

The enect ot this remark on the c " .

is magical ; the extended h&i.a
dropped ; his figure shrank and drooped
luu lot iormer usuess aiuitiue ; me me
died out in his eyes, aud his coat once
more revealod its rents, while his voice,
low and hoarse, muttered an npology T

"Forgive me. I forgot where I was
and who I am. No, I an never forget
that. I cannot escape myself."

Nettie's sympathetic soul was touched.
" Perhaps you would like to tell us

about yourself. That is, you might like
to fael that there were those who pitied
your misfortunes. My brother is some-
times hasty, but always ku;d-hearte- L

We would all be glad to assi&t you if wo
can."

"My tale is one of horror, and could
gain me only your detestation ; yet why
should 1 6hriiik from the recital when
the pain I thereby inflict on myself is
th"5 only penalty I can pay for my crime ?

"I am," he contmued, " or rather was,
an actor, and so was my father before
me. As a child, I mimicked the set
phrases and gestures of the actors about
me, and early learned to look upon the
play-hous- e as my home and the field
wherein I should develop whatever tal-
ents I might possess. Mv father occu
pied the position of leading man at the
3 Theater, and was the most popu-
lar actor in town. He basked in the
glare of the theater, exerted, nay, ex-

hausted, himself in the effort to please a
tickle public, and possibly looked upon
his home only as a retreat where he
might recuperate his exhausted ener-
gies and equip himself for fresh
conquests. My mother naturally
looked upon the theater as a
rival, and a successful one, to the
home. Yet, for all that, she never re-

laxed her efforts to make that home a
pleasant and attractive one. Whatever
her sufferings and despair might have
been, she never voiced them. Only I
remember on one occasion she had play-
fully asked me what I intended to be
when I grew up to manhood, and I re-

plied: 'An actor, mamma, Ml actor, by
all means.' She pressed me closer in
her arms, and I felt her warm tears on
my face as she cried out : ' Oh, not that,
my son ! Anything but that. Choose
again, just to please your mother.' But
I obdurately insisted that I would be au
actor and nothing else. From that mo-
ment my mother seemed to regard me
with great apprehension, and I &n

afraid "would have secretly rejoiced il
my first appearance had been such aii
utter failure as to deter me from fcakiuy

' "ether steps in that direction. But
my father --t encouraged me.
Himself a careful, consc.:on4.;sthi.ip-n- t

he would quench my too-,e- nt enthu-
siasm by an immersion in the cean ot
work that lies between every artu
his goal ; and anon, lifting me up to v.,.
own lookout, he would point out som
new and undiscovered country wheTt
fresh glory awaited the first comer
Alternately stimulated ' and held in'
check, I rapidly grew in popular favor,
and divided almost equally with mv
father the smiles and tears of the town.
Oh ! he alone who has commanded them
can testify to the sweetness of the
power.

"About this time there appeared on
the scene one whom my father nervoush.
feared as a possible rival. He played
parts that my father considered pecul-
iarly his own by right of repeated rep-
resentation, and, being young, hand-
some and of good address, secured a
large following of friends. The misun-
derstanding between this stranger and
my father was of so serious a character
that they only spoke to eaoh other when
the demands of their profession forced
some courtesy from one or the other, and
it required all the firmness of the stage
manager to keep them to their duties.
One night, late m the season, when all
the new rlavs had been worn thread
bare, an old melodrama was revived, and
to my father and this new-com- er the
principal parts were assigned. Each
now started out in the race to enlist
the applause of the audience. .My fath
er watched the house nervously, both
off and on the stage, to see to which side
its favor might incline. lie seemed to
fael the laurels plucked from his own
and bound on a younger brow. Near
the close of the play my father was to
shoot his opponent,who was to fall dead at
his feet. You have already apprehend-
ed the sequel. The gun, an old, unused
one, supposed to be loaded with a small
charge of powdtr, went off in my fath-
er's hands, and the rival, whom he had
so lately feared and hated, lay dead be-

fore him.
" I have related this incident to show

you the cloud of misfortune that hung
over our family, and shortly afterward
enveloped me in its folds.

" Although probably no one actually
believed that this tragedy was other
than a sad accident, yet some there were
who, recalling the enmity between the
two men, were malicious enougn to wins- -
per that the shooting was premeditated
under cover of the play. These rumors

j coming to my father's ears cut short hia
stage career. He secluded himself close- -

ly at home and would see no one. One
! night, I recollect, he called me into his

room, and said : 'My son, It would have
been far better for me if I had purposely
killed that man, for in that cose my pun-
ishment would be deserved and sure.
This distrust, the averted eyes of those
who were onca proud to call themselves
my friends, is killing mo.' He must
have spoken in a spirit of prophecy, for
oh the following norning he died.

" Soon after this event I was the re-

cipient of some flattering offers from
theatrical managers, and I determined
to return to the stage, although mv
mother bitterly opposed it. Oh 1 that 1
had listened to her gentle pleadings.
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BEING ALWAYS SUPPLIED WITH

:he 'fYrst'TTesiaency tnat is a o.
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Eeserre tone Vitality. .1
. A friend of Lord Paimerston .oneal

asked him when he considered a niAn to'
be in the prime of life. "Seventy-niue,- "

replied the old statesman. ' But," he
added with a smile, " as I have just ed

my 80th year, perhaps I am my-
self a little past it." On.this reply
ClMmbers' JouiVial mokea the following
remarks : .

How is it that such men work on ly

to the end ? Because they treas-
ure their ever-di- hashing vital force.
They studiously retrain from making a
pull on the constitution. Reaching the
borders of 70 years of age, they as good
as say to themselves ; "We must now'
take care what we are about." Of course
thsy make sacrifices, avoid a nundor
of treacherous gayeties and live simply.

In other words, they conserve their
vital force, and try to keep active aa
long as possible.

Blustering natures, forgetful of the
great truth that " power itself hath not
one-ha- lf the might of gentleness," miss
the ends for which they-striv- e just be-
cause the force that' is in them is not
properly economized. Then as regards
temper any man who allows that to
master him wastes as much energy as
would enable him to remove the cause
of anger or overcome an opponent. The
little boy of 8 years old who in the coun-
try is often seen driving a team of four
immense dray horses is ens of the innu-
merable instanoes of the power of reason
over mere brute force, which should in-

duce violent tempers to become calm
from policy, if from no higher motive.- -

" Gentlemen of the jury," said an
If ish lawyer, " it will be for you to say
whether the defendant shall he allowed
to come into court with unblushing foot-

steps, with a cloak of hypocrisy in hia
mouth, and draw three bullocks out of

mv client's pocket with impunity.
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